
  

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,                                                                                   12th November 2021 

SNOWY OWL CLASS ASSEMBLY: We were treated to a wonderful assembly by Ms Scott’s class this morning. The 

children showcased the work that they have been doing so far this term. They demonstrated division and cubing 

in maths, read out descriptions of Greek mythical creatures, sang a catchy song about the solar system and told 

us about their swimming lessons. There was also a display of photographs to look at from International Week, as 

well as some of their artwork from their study of Canada. The children spoke clearly (even when speaking in 

German!) and I was particularly impressed by Charlie who named all of the Greek Gods and Rania who could say 

the planets in order. My thanks go to Ms Scott, Mr Knights, Mrs Morgan and Mrs Hughes for all of their hard 

work with the class – and to all of you who were able to join us. 

REMEMBRANCE DAY: The school gathered together on the playground and held a minute’s silence at 11am 

yesterday morning. The children, including our very youngest, all behaved sensibly and stood respectfully for the 

minute. Well done children. 

INTERNATIONAL WEEK: I would like to thank all of you who generously contributed to the cost of International 

Week this year. It was a fabulous week and enriched the curriculum for all of our pupils. I met with the Finance 

Committee yesterday and the in year spend to date was analysed. Unfortunately, despite the generous donation 

from the PTA of £2000 and the parental donations of £4000 there was a shortfall of £700 that the school budget 

will have to make up. The governors have asked me to stress to you that the school budget cannot make up the 

difference due to non-payment by some families indefinitely and that there is a risk that events such as these 

will not be able to go ahead in the future. The overwhelming majority of you supported this event and it would 

be such a pity for enrichment activities such as these to stop due to some families not contributing. 

HALL BOARDS: The hall boards have been changed this week to reflect the work that was covered during 

International Week. The staff have worked hard on the displays and the results are outstanding. If you are in 

school, then please take a moment to enjoy the artwork. Alternatively, photos of the boards have been uploaded 

onto the website under the heading ‘galleries’ for you to enjoy. Well done to the staff for creating such an 

impressive gallery. 

RECRUITMENT: I am pleased to announce that we have appointed Mrs Natalie Vintner to replace Mrs Zarcaro in 

the school office. Mrs Vintner brings lots of experience and I am very much looking forward to working with her. 

FSU NEWS: In Reception, we have been learning about the importance of the Poppy in remembering the soldiers 

and animals that have died during war times. We started the week, listening to and discussing the story of Captain 

Sir Tom Moore. Then we heard the true story of Stubby, a dog, who was a regiment’s mascot, and his wartime 

adventures. We made poppy wreaths, red for the soldier and purple for the animals and observed a minutes 

silence at 11am on Thursday. In readiness for our new topic, People Who Help Us, we were visited by the Bicester 

Firefighters. The children were fascinated by all their equipment and had a great time learning all about the fire 

engine. Finally, we were visited by our year 6 buddies this afternoon. The older children read to the younger ones 

and then had a great time playing in the garden. We are looking forward to them coming back. It certainly has 

been a busy week.  

The Ducklings have loved exploring space and darkness this week. The children have played with mission control 
and we have had a dark den set up with torches inside.  We did some fabulous moon monoprints with great 
texture scratched in, to show the craters. We are looking forward to another Parents  Bookshare on Monday 
morning. 
 

RECEPTION & NURSERY STORY SESSION: Parents of children in Reception and children who attend our Nursery 

setting full time or during the mornings, are warmly invited to join us in school and enjoy some stories with their 

children at 9am on Monday 15th November 2021. Please make your way to the front of the school after you have 

dropped your children off where you will be asked to sign in before being taken through to the classrooms. We 

would ask all parents wishing to join us to arrive promptly to minimise disruption. 



 

COVID UPDATE: We have had 4 cases of COVID in children this week. 

SPORTS UPDATE: Another busy week of sport at King’s Meadow with young leader training, cross-country and 

three football fixtures. 

Cross-country 

On Wednesday afternoon, 33 children, who had qualified from last week’s cross-country trials, went to The 

Bicester School to run against the fastest runners from 18 schools from in and around Bicester.   

Following a rendition of the KMS song on our walk down, the children were eager to get started and relished the 

muddy course ahead.  They all ran exceptionally well and showed great determination to get to the finish line.  

The final results will not be sent out until Monday, but I am confident that some of our teams will qualify for the 

Oxfordshire finals (at Sibford Ferris on the 26th November).  Certain to qualify as individuals (if their team fails to 

qualify) are: Keavy W, Shay G, Lily J and Louie P, who all finished in the top 10 of their respective races. I will 

confirm the results on Monday. 

Football 

Following the fantastic result for the girls last week, the A and B teams began their league campaigns this week.  

On Tuesday, our year 5s welcomed St. Mary’s for a B league fixture and got off to a wonderful start.  Having 

initially been intimidated by the size of the opposition, our boys soon realised that if they played football they 

would be too good for their opponents.  After some great passing football Yousef opened the scoring towards 

the end of the first half.  Louie soon doubled the lead and put the team in firm control of the match.  In the 

second half, they had William, Lyam and Isaac to thank for some great defending before Yousef helped take the 

game away from St. Mary’s with 2 further goals.  A great 4-0 victory to start the season was followed by an even 

more emphatic victory on Thursday.  A 7-0 victory over the visiting Eynsham B team made it two wins out of two.  

Goals from Charlie P, 2 from Louie and another 4 goals from Yousef completed the rout. 

The A team also started their season this week with a home game against Eynsham A on Thursday.  Unfortunately 

for our boys, they came up against a very strong Eynsham team and were left a little shell-shocked by their 

confident passing and physicality.  At 3-0 down, the home supporters were fearing the worst however Charlie E 

scored with a great strike just before half time and brought some confidence back into the team.  The second 

half was a much closer contest, and it was great to see much more battling for the ball.  Eynsham did add two 

further goals in the second half, but KMS can be proud of their performance and hopefully learnt a lot for their 

next game.   

Young Leader Training 

On Thursday afternoon, Miss Craig visited King’s Meadow (from The Bicester School) to help deliver the first 

training session for our Year 5 playground leaders.  The children showed lots of enthusiasm and began learning 

about the skills needed to run a lunchtime active club for our KS1 children.  The acronym SOCCER was used to 

help them focus on the skills needs: Safety, Organisation, Communication, Cooperation, Excitement and 

Responsibility.  Further sessions will follow, and I hope to see the Year 5s inspiring our KS1 children to be active 

from next term.  Well done to all. 

CHILDREN IN NEED: It is 'Children in Need' on Friday 19th November. This year, we would like the children of 

King’s Meadow to be raising money in a few ways. We have decided that we will have a 'PJ and Crazy Hair Day'. 

On this day, for a donation of £1, the children can wear their favourite pyjamas and have their hair as wacky and 

crazy as they would like. Hopefully, we will raise a substantial amount for this worthy cause and raise awareness 

on what their donations may go towards. It is always a fun day of fundraising, and we look forward to it. 

HALL HIRE: The school hall is now available for hire each evening from 6pm. If you know of somebody that is 

looking for a large space to hire on a regular basis (no short term) please ask them to contact the School Business 

Manager, Mrs Hargreaves-Hands on sbm2210@kings-meadow.oxon.sch.uk who will be happy to supply details. 
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ANTI-BULLYING WEEK AND ODD SOCK DAY: Next week, 15th – 19th November, is Anti-Bullying Week. During 
the week, we discuss and remind the children of King’s Meadow’s definition of bullying: Bullying is the repetitive, 
intentional hurting of one person or group by another person or group, where the relationship involves an 
imbalance of power. It can happen face-to-face and online. Bullying behaviour may include: name-calling; 
taunting; mocking; making offensive or threatening comments; kicking; hitting; pushing; taking belongings; 
inappropriate text messaging and emailing; sending offensive or degrading images by phone or via the 
internet; producing offensive graffiti; gossiping; excluding people from groups; and spreading hurtful and 
untruthful rumours. 

We discuss the difference between bullying and bossiness, and bullying and boisterous behaviour. 

The theme this year is ‘One Kind Word’. We will be focusing on being kind and the thinking about the words we 
use during P.S.H.E. lessons and assemblies. We are also asking the children to take part in Odd Sock Day on 
Monday. Children are asked to wear odd socks to celebrate what makes us all unique. Mr R.Laurie, Deputy Head 

CANCELLATION OF AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Due to events in school, some of the after-school activities that 

would normally take place will not be going ahead on Thursday 18th November 2021. The affected clubs are as 

follows: 

• French Club 

• Stay & Play 

• Homework Club 

• Digital Leaders 

Soccerlife and Zumba will be going ahead as normal. 

TEMPEST PHOTOGRAPHY: This week we were visited by Tempest Photography who took individual photos of all 

children, and sibling group photos where applicable. Hopefully all children have now received their photograph 

proof. Details of how you can place your orders are provided on the proof. All orders this year will need to be 

made online via www.tempest-orders.co.uk, simply enter your image reference number which can be found on 

the proof and follow the on screen instructions. If you are unable to place an online order, there will be the 

option to place a telephone order via Tempest Photography Customer Service Department- 01736 751555.We 

have been advised by Tempest Photography that the closing date for FREE delivery to school is Saturday 20th 

November 2021, any orders placed after this date will need to be delivered to home and will incur a delivery fee. 

If you need assistance feel free to contact Tempest on 01736 751555. 

PTA NEWS: Tomorrow we are holding our Christmas shopping event in school between 2- 4pm.Please come 

along, support the school, support local crafters and get a start on your Christmas shopping. The PTA will be 

offering refreshments for the afternoon. Tickets for the quiz night on Friday 19th November are now for sale on 

PTA events. Tickets are limited and will be on sale until Wednesday 17th November at 6pm subject to 

availability. We look forward to seeing you there. 

EAGLE CLASS ASSEMBLY: Next week Mrs Woodward’s class will be putting on their class assembly. Please make 

every effort to attend if your child is in this class. Refreshments will be served at the end. 

GOODBYE: Today we bid a fond farewell to Mrs Zarcaro in the school office, who is leaving us to pursue a career 

in HR. Mrs Zarcaro has been a wonderful member of staff to work alongside and we will all miss her warmth, 

enthusiasm and laughter. I am sure that she will be as successful in her future role as she has been at KMS, and 

I wish her every success in the future. Our loss is very much another organisation’s gain. 

Have a lovely weekend. 

 
Mrs L Daulton 

Headteacher 
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